Actual State of a Matter
“For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness
of men, who by their unrighteousness suppress the truth”
(Romans 1:18).

Balance comes when you take His truth, apply it to your heart and let it change you. Truth is
the definitive standard by which everything is measured.
Truth, according to Dictionary.com, is defined as “the true or actual state of a matter.”
Truth does not come from this world. It is does not come from our society or culture. God’s
word is truth (John 17:17). Everything outside the truth is a lie. Truth never lies and truth
always brings Gods balance to your life.

God’s Word will always bring balance to your life. His balance impacts you spirit, soul and
mind. His Word also brings balance to your emotions and helps you walk things out in a
manner that is pleasing to Him.
I totally understand that balance is difficult to maintain when so many things are going on
in your life. However, the Lord is calling you to look inward to see where you are out of
balance. His desire is to bring balance into those areas where you are out of balance.
Balance only comes when you stand on His truth alone. You can’t mix His truth with your
thoughts, your ways, your ideas or your perceptions. It has to be solely stand on His Word.
It is impossible for truth and lies to balance together. Lies always tip the scales in the
wrong direction.

Any time you walk in something that is not His truth, you are out of balance. Look at
Proverbs 11:1, “A false balance is an abomination to the LORD, But a just weight is His
delight.” A false balance is not doing things God's way. Balance means God’s priority
operatesA in your life versus the worldly approach. The quickest way to tip the scales is
with compromise. Compromising the Word always brings a false balance as it tries to weigh
something falsely as truth and it does not work!
This proverb tells you that He is and must always be the standard by which you measure
everything. He and His ways bring true balance to your life. So ask yourself, “Where am I not
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walking in His truth? Where am I compromising His Word” Then, ask Him to bring His truth
and establish a correct balance within your spirit, heart and mind.
In John 5:39 the Lord Jesus said, "Search the Scriptures." That word "search" means to
examine very thoroughly, investigate, trace out; it implies a good deal of diligence and effort
in not only finding the truth but walking in it. His truth will bring the balance between your
emotions and thoughts. His truth brings the balance of hope and peace. His truth brings
His purposes into balance.
The Bible gives so many warnings about an enemy that wants to destroy you. If you are not
balanced, you will easily be misled or compromise. If you are not balanced you will clearly
not see what is being presented around you.
Everyone is prone to stumble when they don’t walk in His truth. “Therefore be careful how
you walk, not as unwise men but as wise” (Ephesians 5:15).
“Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know [these things] before, beware lest ye also, being led
away with the error of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness” (2 Peter 317).
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